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By David Demarco, Editor

During the fall semester, St.
Charles Community College hired
the firm Brailsford & Dunlavey to
conduct a study about the possibil-
ity of a student housing project
here on campus. After receiving
the results, it was decided that SCC
would hold off on the possibility of
student housing and revisit the sub-
ject at a later date.

The study was conducted in three

stages. Student focus groups were

the first step of information gather-

ing and were held on Sept. 18. A

student survey was sent out

through school emails on Oct. 1

and ran through Oct. 11. It totaled

672 replies, which is roughly 9

percent of SCC’s student body. The

third component was a financial

model used to layout the possible

cost of the project.

As many expected, the idea of
student housing received a positive
reception from most students. The
majority felt that it would be a pos-
itive addition to our campus. Some
feel it would help create a more
traditional college setting. How-
ever, there is a number of students
that feel a project like this would

change the identity of SCC and be-
come unappealing to non-tradi-
tional students.

The desire for student housing
was visible from the survey. For
part time students, 34 percent felt
on-campus housing was a high or
very high priority. For full-time
students, 44 percent agreed. For
students that rent elsewhere and do
not live with parents or family, al-
most half believed that housing
was of high or very high in impor-
tance to them.

SEE HOUSING, page 3

Student Housing still on hold

Number 3 of three dorm positions. Photo by Christopher Null. 

Possible locations. 
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By Scott Theis, Managing Editor

The Ukraine is the newest country that may cause a

US-Russia showdown. Since the beginning of the

year, Ukraine has ousted former pro-Russia President

Viktor Yanukovich after deadly protests with the death

toll reaching roughly 75. After the revolt, Yanukovich

was replaced by new Prime Minister Arseny Yatse-

niuk. The majority of the country appears to be stable,

but in some financial turmoil as the new Prime Minis-

ter says that $37 billion had disappeared from govern-

ment accounts and up to $70 billion had been moved

out of the country. ‘Reuters’ reports that the European

Union has frozen assets of Yanukovich and 17 others

linked to potential human rights violations and illegal

use of state funds.

With the government ready to move on from this

episode, there is one region that still has plenty of is-

sues to settle. The Crimean peninsula was formerly

part of Russia, but was gifted to Ukraine by Nikita

Khrushchev in the 50’s while both were still members

of the Soviet Union. The peninsula is connected to

Ukraine and not Russia, but has been the subject of

recent pro-Russia actions by its citizens as roughly

60% of those on the peninsula are of Russian descent. 

The Armed Forces of the Russian Federation has in-

vaded Ukraine with Russian President Vladimir Putin

saying that it is there as a stabilizing force and to help

protect Russian nationals in the country. The invasion

of Russian forces seems to have stoked further ten-

sions in Crimea as the Crimean Parliament voted last

week to rejoin Russia. President Obama has stated

that Crimea rejoining Russia would violate the

Ukrainian Constitution and international law. The re-

bellion has starting spreading to the eastern Ukraine

which is traditionally more pro-Russia.

The Ukrainian national government seemed to be

headed towards stability, but unrest in Crimea and

pro-Russia demonstrations starting to mount through-

out the country could lead to all-out war in the coun-

try. With Russian involvement and spreading chaos

the area is going to be the subject of strict scrutiny by

the US and its allies.

Ukraine Crimea region a potential powder keg

By Scott Theis, Managing Editor

Same-sex marriage and gay

rights have been the topic of much

debate since 1996 when the De-

fense of Marriage Act (DOMA)

became law. Over the course of the

last year, DOMA was declared un-

constitutional by the Supreme

Court. The result was that the Fed-

eral Government would have to

recognize same-sex marriages as

long as they were performed in

states where it was legal without

overturning any state bans. This

forced gay rights activists to start a

drawn out state-by-state legal bat-

tle to overturn state bans. The

month of February saw an uptick

in victories for gay rights activists

while states simultaneously tried

new tactics to halt that progress. 

February alone saw two US Fed-

eral Courts overturn bans in Vir-

ginia and Texas on same-sex

marriage, making them the third

and fourth state victories this year

bringing the total of states where it

is legal to 21 overall. The verdicts

were stayed on the same day the

decisions were handed down pend-

ing appeal. The Virginia Attorney

General, Mark Herring, has said

the state will not defend the ban

and will actually argue for the

plaintiffs who brought the lawsuit.

Along with the busting of bans,

the state of Kentucky lost a lawsuit

that will now force them to recog-

nize legal same-sex marriages per-

formed in other states. A US

District Court Judge found that

Kentucky’s law treated “gay and

lesbian persons differently in a

way that demeans them.” The case

solely dealt with the issue of recog-

nition of already legal marriages.

There is currently another suit con-

testing Kentucky’s ban working it’s

way through the court system.

Gay rights activists continue to

win legal battles, but there were

also some barriers broken in the

world of sports. Former Mizzou

defender and NFL hopeful,

Michael Sam, came out on ESPN’s

‘Outside the Lines’. There has

never been an openly gay player in

the NFL. Meanwhile, Jason Collins

became the first openly gay active

player in any of the four major

sports leagues in North America.

Collins came out last May in an

issue of Sports Illustrated after the

conclusion of the ‘12-’13 NBA

season. He was a free agent at the

time and did not play this season

until he signed a 10-day contract

with the Brooklyn Nets on Feb. 23.

The month also saw potential set-

backs in the movement domesti-

cally. Multiple state legislatures

including Kansas, Mississippi and

Arizona passed “Religious Lib-

erty” bills. The bills allow busi-

nesses and religious organizations

to refuse service to homosexuals if

goes against their religious beliefs.

Some bills even went so far as to

allow discrimination by govern-

ment workers leading to concerns

that emergency service workers

like policemen and fire fighters

could refuse to help homosexuals.

Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer vetoed

her state’s bill after pressure from

the likes of Apple and the NFL to

do so.

Gay rights were center stage in February
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Serious education. Serious value.SM

HOUSING, from page 1

Students across the board were in
agreement that single occupancy 

was the most desired option, even
more important that private bath-
rooms.

As for amenities, students feel
there are a number of things that
would be necessary if they were to
live on campus. Convenient park-
ing was deemed the most impor-
tant.

Other important amenities were
to have an available kitchen, study
spaces and a meal plan. These
however were not as important to
students as keeping costs low. Ac-
cording to the report, the students’
concerns about price need to be
kept in mind for such a project.

However, students being price-
conscious might not be the only
concern. The project itself is costly
and there’s going to be some hesi-
tance making such a huge invest-
ment. “My biggest concern comes
from a financial perspective,” said
SCC Vice President of Administra-
tive Services Todd Galbierz. “Can
we build a facility that enhances
the students’ experience here at
SCC while being certain that the
project is financially sustainable
for many years to come?”

After the study was completed,
the decision was made to suspend
the student housing project.“The
student housing project has been
put on hold,” said Galbierz. “Based
on the research, analysis and many
discussions, the decision has been

made to not move forward with the
project at this time. The college
may revisit this topic again in the
coming years.”

This might come as a disappoint-
ment to many. With such an invest-
ment, SCC had the chance to
evolve into a more elite group of
community colleges in the area.
Student housing would provide a
whole new element and tremen-
dously help those students cut
down cost of living on their own.
The convenience of housing would
also make life easier for students
who spend a lot of time on school
between classes, activities and
sports. It would also help students
adjust to a traditional college set-
ting for those who have plans of
transferring once they have com-

pleted their time at SCC.

The biggest factor in decision
making for any project is demand
and cost. In this case, both did not
mix well enough for SCC to move
forward at this given moment. In
the future, this topic will be revis-
ited again and hopefully SCC will
take the step many community col-
leges have in our area. If the de-
mand is there and there’s
confidence of financial stability,
the generation of students after the
current one will be able to experi-
ence a more traditional college.
SCC would ascend into a more
elite community college in the area
and provide students the college
experience they may desire.
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Campus Life

By Mike Dyer, Staff Writer

On Thursday, February 20, over
one hundred members of the SCC
staff, students and members of the
community converged in the SSB
Auditorium to listen to guest
speaker Daniel Woodrell.

Woodrell. 60. has written 10
books, several of which have gone
on to receive critical acclaim. So
far two of his books have been
adapted into feature length films:
1999’s “Ride with the Devil”
which starred Tobey Maguire is an
adaptation of Woodrell’s “Woe to
Live On” and 2010’s “Winter’s
Bone” is based on the novel of the
same name and starred, a then rela-
tively unknown, Jennifer
Lawrence. 

Woodrell spoke for about twenty
minutes on his life in Missouri be-
fore reading passages from two of
his books, “Winter’s Bone” and
“The Maids Version,” much to the
delight of the audience. A native of
St. Charles, he attended Lincoln
Elementary School and has memo-
ries of when Lindenwood Univer-
sity was a school of six to eight
hundred girls. Woodrell has been
living in the Missouri Ozarks since
1995 with his wife Katie, and the
area has served as the inspiration
for most of his work. While the
Ozarks might not seem like the
most interesting setting for a story
he stated, “Inspiration for material
can lie in the darkest crevices of
our own backyards.” 

After the readings, Woodrell took
questions from the audience, an
audience that wasn’t shy in asking
him about his Hollywood experi-
ences. He also admitted that he
was a high school dropout and his
writing process starts with him
writing out longhand. When asked
which famous authors he enjoyed
growing up he said that he “was
shoved towards [Mark] Twain” as
a child by his mother. 

After the brief Q and A session.
Woodrell signed autographs for
those who brought their own
copies of his work. Books were
also available for purchase for
those who hadn’t. 

The audience was diverse in both
age and ethnicity and ranged from
SCC Students seeking extra credit,
such as freshman Amanda Sauter,
to senior citizens who walked in
holding their books and left clutch-
ing them to the chest. Additionally,
there were a handful of amateur
writers who smiled as they listened
to the locally based literary hero. 

Woodrell was introduced by Vir-
ginia Guneyli, Assistant Chair of
the English Department at SCC.
During her introduction she said;
“It’s one thing to be master of the
craft, it’s another thing to be a
good story teller. Daniel Woodrell
is both.” When asked about the re-
action she received when present-
ing the idea of getting Daniel
Woodrell to be a guest speaker she
at first encountered some skepti-

cism. “He is just so famous” is
what her coworkers said. Guneyli
credited the teamwork that exists
between the different departments
at SCC in making something like
this happen. “Winter’s Bone” is
part of the curriculum in her con-
temporary literature class, and she
explained that it was a student in
her class, Jake Germann, who was
particularly moved by the book
and he wanted to meet the author.
When asked about what engaged
him in Woodrell’s writing style, the
3rd year student said his work con-
tains “an everlasting presence of
darkness.” “In a way he makes you
feel comfortable, [but] he doesn’t
give you a way out.” Germann
concluded by saying he was “ex-
tremely thrilled” to see Woodrell in
person adding “His physical pres-
ence is certainly different from his
literary presence.”

Overall reaction to the guest
speaker was positive. Freshman
Samantha Schoonover said, “To
see from his starting point to how
he’s become to be [a famous au-
thor]” was “motivational.” Consid-
ering Woodrell’s humble
beginnings to where he is today in
his career this is a fair statement. It
would be fair to say that many
probably came to hear Daniel
Woodrell not knowing what to ex-
pect, but all left a little more in-
spired. Missouri is a state that is no
stranger to famous residents; how-
ever it is refreshing to know at
least one still calls it home.

Woodrell’s Wise Words

Photo by Mike Dyer

Hazard on Abuse
By Scott Theis, Managing Editor

Roughly 75 people, mostly stu-
dents were in the SSB Auditorium
on Feb. 27 for ‘Intimate Partner
Violence in Immigrant Communi-
ties’, part of this year’s Global
Days. Roselyne Hazard, a Multi-
lingual Adult and Children’s Ther-
apist and representative of ALIVE
(Alternatives to Living in Violent
Environments), was the event’s
presenter. ALIVE is a local St
Louis organization dedicated to
helping victims of domestic vio-
lence. Hazard spoke for roughly an
hour about this health issue includ-
ing the specific challenges faced
by the immigrant community.

The crowd listened to Hazard as
she started off with what consti-
tutes abuse. While most people
may think of abuse as physical, she
was careful to note the potentially
traumatic effects of emotional and
psychological abuse. After defin-
ing the subject, she took us
through potential red flags to look
out for among those suspected of
being abused and those who may
be abusive. This was followed by
challenges faced by those who
leave including loss of “home, in-
come, job, health insurance, immi-
gration status and faith
community.” Finally, the presenta-
tion ended with the safest ways to
leave an abusive partner and the
resources available to those who
do.

Some of the challenges facing
immigrants include language and
cultural barriers, fear of authority
figures and fear of deportation. She
made sure it came across that even
those who are in the country
legally share some of these fears
when it comes to intimate partner
violence. The presentation also
covered the potential legal avenues
open solely to immigrants of vary-
ing legal status like applying for a
VAWA application or U-Visa. For
more information on those visit the
US Dept of Immigration website at
http://www.uscis.gov.

The event was full of useful in-
formation for anyone in an abusive
relationship or those who’s loved
ones may be in one. Anyone look-
ing for more information on
ALIVE can visit their website at
http://www.alivestl.org. 
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EVER SEEN A
SUB FLY?

By Christopher Null, Editor

Do you hear that roar SCC? Is it

coming from Scooter McCougar or

your stomach? The deep grumble

is probably coming from both after

SCC’s food facilities have changed

their name and menus. 

SCC has evolved their food serv-

ice buildings to better fit the pow-

erfully hungry student. What was

once called the ‘Plaza Bistro’ lo-

cated in the Student Center (SC)

across from the Administration

Building (ADM) is now called

‘Scooter’s Place’ after the name of

SCC’s beloved mascot.         

‘Scooter’s Place’ now features a

burger bar where students can fill

out a form to have a sandwich

crafted to their unique cravings.

Options for your sandwich range

from beef to veggie along with

several different toppings and

choice of cheese. 

The other transformation occur-

ring on campus is happening to the

Café/Bookstore (CB) as it is now

called ‘Cougar Café. There is a

new waffle bar installation that

caters to similar standards to the

burger bar. 

Be sure to make a pit-stop by one

of the fine food facilities soon!

Any purchase of $5 or more grants

you a ‘RoundTuit’ token which can

be redeemed for free food. 

New face, same taste

By Scott Theis, Managing Editor

SCC Center Stage Theater put on

another production last week, ‘The

Elephant Man’. Starring Steve

Sherfy as Dr Frederick Treves and

Christian Lewis as John Merrick

(The Elephant Man). The play ran

for six shows starting on Wednes-

day March 5 and ran through Sun-

day March 9. The show is a sort of

historical-fiction based on the book

of the actual Frederick Treves ‘The

Elephant Man’ and other Reminis-

cence’. The show mainly focuses

on the relationship of Merrick with

those around him, with special at-

tention paid to his relationship with

Treves.

The show begins with Merrick as

a sideshow freak in late 19th cen-

tury London that Treves just hap-

pens to stumble upon while

roaming the streets of the city.

After being chased out of town and

eventually being dumped by his

handler and business partner, Mer-

rick is returned to Treves’s hospital

where he would spend the rest of

life. His life in the hospital started

with Treves trying to help him be-

come a “normal person” through

teaching of social etiquette and

building relationships with people

who weren’t only concerned with

gawking at him. The relationships

allowed the audience to get deeper

insight into the Elephant Man and

those whom he calls “friends”.

Each seem to have their own ideas

about who Merrick actually is. The

show closes with the death of Mer-

rick in his sleep and how it affects

Treves.

The show was well-written with

the relationships allowed to really

develop. The complicated relation-

ship between Treves and Merrick

was front and center throughout

the show. It went up and down as

Treves tried to “normalize” Mer-

rick, however he didn’t seem to

understand that concept. The bond

they form and the conflict they ex-

perience with each other gives the

show tremendous depth.

The set for the show was simple,

yet effective. It was two sets of

stairs that lead up to a platform that

helped to create a pit that served

multiple purposes and would even-

tually become Merrick’s room in

the hospital. The choice to have the

actor portraying the Elephant Man

not have any type of visible defor-

mity seemed like an odd one. It

was a little distracting when people

would react with horror and dis-

gust to a perfectly normal looking

guy. 

The acting was very good over-

all. With the show being set in

London, the entire cast had to

speak in British accents with most

being well executed. The show

hinged on Merrick’s relationships

with each other person and Lewis

pulled it off with each of his cast

mates beautifully. The role re-

quired lots of range from Lewis

and he shined in the role. Serfy, a

very experienced actor and author,

seemed extremely comfortable in

the role of Treves. His portrayal of

the serious, yet kind doctor helped

bring the show to life. The roles of

Carr Gromm, Bishop Watson How,

Ross/Snork and Mrs. Kendal were

also well executed by Conner

Larabee, Michael McPartland,

Jakeb Reynolds and Tracy Bono,

respectively. The director, Lonna

Wilke, clearly did a remarkable job

in leading this production.

The ‘Elephant Man’ Highlights

Humanity

Visit SCCougarnews.com for the latest 
-Movie reviews 

-SCC Sports
- Campus News
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Sports

By David Demarco, Editor

As the final piece of the Robert
Griffin III trade from 2012, the
Rams once again hold the number
two overall pick in the draft. The
Redskins’ pick paired with their
own, means the Rams have two se-
lections in the first 13 draft picks.
Out of every team in the draft, the
St. Louis has the most flexibility
and potential to fill many of their
holes through a loaded draft class.
They have a fair amount of options
with their first pick, and the pres-
sure is on to get results.

Many have been speculating that
the Rams will use their top pick on
an offensive tackle. Those who fol-
lowed Jeff Fisher’s teams in Ten-
nessee are well aware he isn’t one
to push to draft offensive linemen
high. However, if the Rams are not
confident with the play of offen-
sive tackle Joe Barksdale last year,
the Rams might have to pull the
trigger. Greg Robinson from
Auburn has tremendous upside and
Jake Matthews from Texas A&M
is the son of a hall of famer Fisher
coached in Tennessee. 

Others have pondered the idea of
Sammy Watkins, the wide receiver
from Clemson, but Rams’ General
Manager Les Snead shot down that
idea recently. He made his position
clear that drafting a receiver high
wasn’t a priority.

With the front office seeming to
commit to Sam Bradford for the
long-term and the scenario of tak-
ing Jadeveon Clowney seeming
very unlikely, the Rams need to
take a page out of their own book.
Two years ago, they parlayed one
draft pick into four. Three of those
picks were parlayed into four start-
ing players and several key play-
ers. The Rams need to keep taking
offers and repeat their success of
the Griffin trade. 

The Rams aren’t ready to com-
pete for a Super Bowl just yet, but
the gap is slowly closing in the
NFC West. They have a chance to
take the final piece of a historic
trade and turn it into another, and
they need to take it.

Rams should punt

By Stefan Guilliams, Staff Writer

With opening day a month away,

we look forward to new competi-

tion, new faces and another chance

for the Cardinals to win number

12. February is a sacred month for

true baseball fans. Pitchers and

catchers report, college baseball

begins and Spring Training offi-

cially kicks off.

The Cardinals were on the edge

of baseball immortality last year

with their heartbreaking loss to the

“Bean Town Beards” (The Boston

Red Sox) in the World Series. The

“Win it for Beltran campaign” fell

short and since then he’s decided to

move on and finish his career with

the New York Yankees. However,

the loss of Beltran will not hinder

the Birds from getting right back to

business in 2014. With a healthy

Allen Craig at right field, Oscar

Tavares expected to come up mid-

season, the acquisitions of new

speedster Pete Bourjos and Jhonny

Peralta, the Cardinals looked

primed to make another World Se-

ries run.

The Birds will have a very tough

road back to the NLCS for the

fourth straight year. With the Na-

tional League Central quickly be-

coming the most competitive in

baseball, the Cardinals have to

fend off the attacks from the Pi-

rates of Pittsburgh, the always-dan-

gerous Cincinnati Reds squad, and

the extremely unpredictable “Brew

Crew” out of Milwaukee.

So far the new additions have

shown great potential. Peralta,

Bourjos and Ellis have been mak-

ing waves in the first five games in

Jupiter. Even if Spring Training

doesn’t mean a whole lot in regard

to the overall record, it helps show

off the talented team the Cardinals

have put together. With the surpris-

ing success of the young bullpen,

the Cardinals can’t help but to be

psyched about their prospects. 

Despite the loss of Cy Young

winner and two time World Cham-

pion Chris Carpenter, the Cardinals

rotation looks to be the strongest in

recent history. The Birds are sure

to miss him, but simultaneously

welcome Adam Wainwright as the

official ace in the rotation. The ro-

tation mixed with a young and tal-

ented bullpen will be key in the

Cardinals making another deep

postseason run.

The Cardinals are already on top

of the National League historically

and have been for the better part of

the decade. The “Birds on the Bat”

look to be on top of MLB hoisting

the Commissioner’s Trophy above

their heads while riding down

Clark Avenue this November.

2014: Year of the Birds

Spring Sports still on ice
By Tim Kaiser, Editor-in-Chief

The seemingly, never-ending

winter has wreaked havoc on the

spring sports schedule thus far. As

of March 9, the only games played

by either the baseball or softball

teams were played in Eunice, La.

The baseball team was scheduled

to play their home opener Feb. 22,

while the Lady Cougars were

scheduled to open their season

March 4. In total, 16 games have

been cancelled. For full coverage,

including standings, statistics, and

game recaps visit SCCougar-

News.com.

Baseball

Last season, the Cougars finished

5-33 overall, 3-15 in MCCAC

play. However, less than half the

team will have memories of that

tumultuous season. Eight players

(four pitchers, four position play-

ers) remain from last year’s team. 

The captains for the 2014 season

are sophomores Spencer Pugh,

Austin Boden, and Josh Lachnit. In

addition to the freshman class,

SCC added transfers outfielder

Tony Patchin and left-handed

pitcher Scott Huesemann.

The Cougars opened their sea-

son against LSU-Eunice. LSUE

swept SCC, beating them by scores

of 17-0, 10-0, and 18-0.

Softball

The Lady Cougars ended the

2013 season with a record of 12-

25, 8-10 in conference play. SCC

returns only three players from that

team. Infielder Anna Bowden,

catcher Bridget Allgier, and first

baseman and outfielder Savannah

Teuscher are joined by fellow

sophomore, Ashley Lutz, a pitcher

who transferred to SCC.  Nine

freshmen fill the rest of the roster.

Photo by Tim Kaiser
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Entertainment
The Last ‘Tonight’ for Jay Leno
By Stefan Guilliams, Staff Writer

On Thursday February 6, 2014, Jay
Leno said goodbye to “The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno,”
NBC, and America after 22 years
on the air. Jay said during his
opening monologue, “I hate saying
goodbye, but NBC on the other
hand loves it.” Jay previously left
the “Tonight Show” in 2009, and
was replaced by
former “Late
Night” host
Conan O’Brien. 

Conan’s stint
on the “Tonight
Show” was
very short
lived, starting
on June 1, 2009
and leaving
January 22,
2010. Then
NBC struck
gold with the
return of “The
Tonight Show
with Jay Leno.”
With the triumphant return of Jay
Leno and the success of the “Late
Night with Jimmy Fallon” creat-
ing, probably, the best one-two talk
show punch on TV today. With that
being said, NBC made the great
decision to bring Jimmy Fallon up
from “Late Night” to “Tonight”
after the Olympics

Fallon, a Saturday Night Live
alum, took over for O’Brien when
he took over for Leno. Even
though Conan was bumped off the
network, Fallon stayed put. When
he took over, he brought his youth-
ful energy and refreshing musical-
ity to the show.  He also brought
the biggest band in talk show his-
tory, The Roots, to be his in-house
band. Fallon is known for bringing
the biggest celebrities, getting the
audience involved, and mixing
celebrities, musical guests, and au-
dience members for games and
once in a lifetime experiences. 

Jimmy Fallon originally got his
first taste of the spotlight on SNL,
but where he really shined was as

host of “Weekend Update” on SNL
from 2000-2004 along side, co-
first lady of comedy, Tina Fey. 

Fallon will be followed by for-
mer “Update” anchor Seth Meyers.
The SNL pedigree and being
known for being himself in the
eyes of America helped Fallon be-
come a household name. This same
success should transfer over to

Meyers as he steps
into Jimmy’s huge
“Late Night” foot-
steps. 

Seth Meyers has
been an SNL cast
member for thirteen
years, head writer
on the show for
nine, and “Update”
anchor for eleven
years. In that time
he has accumulated
eleven Emmy nom-
ination for his writ-
ing for television,
including one win
for the Musical
Monologue for

Justin Timberlake in 2011. Just like
Jimmy, Seth will bring a style of
comedy and perception of the defi-
nition of a talk show.

Meyers spoke on the move to
“Late Night” on Ben Stiller’s
“Nantucket Film Festival’s Second
Annual Comedy Roundtable,” by
saying, “I want to bring some of
the scripted news style and scripted
‘guests’ into the show.” Meyers
surrounded by comedy giants Mike
Meyers and Ben Stiller, spoke
about his love for writing and
being the “straight man” for insane
characters, and how it’ll prepare
him for his new role as a host. His
plan is to bring on actual celebrity
guests, as well as, his own scripted
actors, like Conan O’Brien has in
the past. These characters will be
as crazy and controversially hilari-
ous as his guests on update. This
equation of scripted comedy and
talk show format looks to add up to
a great follow up to Fallon’s
legacy.
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By Mike Dyer, Senior Writer

“Saving Mr. Banks” is a film that.
on the surface. is about the making
of a film that today is considered a
classic. Beneath that surface lies is
a film bathed in its period that isn’t
afraid to make you laugh or cry, re-
minding us why we love going to
the movies. “Saving Mr. Banks” is
the story of Walt Disney trying to
acquire the film rights to the
“Mary Poppins” books. Little did
Disney know when he started this
20 year endeavor how much of
Pamela L. Travers was in her sto-
ries and little did Pamela L. Tra-
vers know just how beloved her
“Mary Poppins” would become. 

The film follows reluctant author
P.L. Travers (Emma Thompson) as
she comes to Hollywood to meet
with Walt Disney and his team
(Bradley Whitford, Jason
Schwartzman, and B.J. Novak).
The production team is quick to re-
alize how protective Travers is of
her work as sheo criticizes every
minute detail of their plan. As Tra-
vers and the Disney staff start to
negotiate she starts to recall her
childhood experiences growing up
in Australia, particularly memories
of her father Travers Goff (Colin
Farrell). 

Director John Lee Hancock was
able to utilize locations rather than
soundstages. An impressive
amount of work had to be done to
Disneyland and Walt Disney Stu-

dios in Burbank to make them ap-
pear as they would have in 1961.
Thompson’s Travers interpretation
is spot on and the banter between
her and Tom Hanks as Disney al-
most feels more like a documen-
tary rather than a feature.          

Additional cast includes Paul Gi-
amatti as Travers’ happy-hearted
chauffer, Ralph, as well as new-
comer Annie Rose Buckley who
portrays a young Travers. Buckley
is fantastically charming especially
with her on screen father Colin
Farrell who both deliver memo-
rable performances. 

“Saving Mr. Banks” has every-
thing a Disney die hard could pos-
sibly love, but its message isn’t
about the magic of “Mary Pop-
pins”, it’s in the coming of age
story of Travers that is both touch-
ing and tragic. Walt Disney and
P.L. Travers were so opposite that
they had to find some kind of com-
mon thread before “Mary Poppins”
could begin. Their commonality
lies in the fact of both of them
were story tellers trying to bring
some joy into the world, as Walt
Disney puts it in the film: “Story
tellers restore order with imagina-
tion.” As I put it, “Saving Mr.
Banks” restores order to a studio
and an audience that might need a
little reminder on just how magical
film can be and how timeless they
can become.

Supercalifreakinepic!




